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Scanning near-field optical spectroscopy was applied to study spatial variations of emission

spectra at room temperature in semipolar ð20�21Þ InxGa1�xN/GaN single quantum wells (QWs) for

0:11 � x � 0:36. Photoluminescence (PL) was found to be highly uniform, with peak wavelength

deviations and peak intensity deviations divided by average values in the range of 6–12 meV and

0.03–0.07, respectively. Near-field maps of PL parameters showed large, �5 to 10 lm size areas of

similar values, as opposed to 100 nm scale variations, often reported for InGaN QWs. The near-

field PL spectra were found to broaden with increasing InN molar fraction. In the low In content

QWs, the broadening is primarily determined by the random cation distribution, while for larger

InN molar fractions 10 nm scale localization sites with increasingly deeper band potentials are sug-

gested as the linewidth broadening cause. VC 2015 AIP Publishing LLC.

[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4905854]

I. INTRODUCTION

The semipolar ð20�21Þ plane InxGa1�xN/GaN quantum

wells (QWs) have recently been used in high performance

light emitting diodes (LEDs) and lasers operating in a wide

spectral range from violet to yellow-green.1–3 Compared to

nonpolar a or m planes of the hexagonal GaN lattice, the

semipolar ð20�21Þ plane shows higher In incorporation under

the same growth conditions,4 which leads to longer emission

wavelengths. Compared to polar c-plane QWs, the semipolar

ones experience smaller intrinsic electric fields, caused by

the difference in spontaneous and piezoelectric polarizations

in the well and the barrier layers,1 which increases the opti-

cal transition matrix element and reduces the radiative

recombination time.

One of the critical material properties of ternary nitride

QWs is the spatial band gap variation. Such variation, which

may be caused by composition, QW thickness, and strain

inhomogeneities, may affect device performance in different

ways. For instance, areas with a lower band gap may

contribute to formation of hot spots and premature device deg-

radation.5 Band inhomogeneities broaden the emission spec-

tra, which may affect gain in laser diodes, since the material

gain presumably is inversely proportional to the luminescence

linewidth. Besides, spatial band gap variations may correlate

with variations of the nonradiative recombination. In some

cases, carrier localization at band potential minima reduces

the nonradiative recombination rate by isolating carriers from

dislocations and related point defect agglomerations, as

observed in polar InGaN QWs.6–8 In other cases, lower poten-

tial sites were found to occur in the same regions as an

enhanced nonradiative recombination. This effect was

observed in green emitting polar InGaN QWs,7,9 certain semi-

polar InGaN QWs,10,11 and AlGaN layers12 and QWs.13

In this work, we probe spatial band gap inhomogeneities

in semipolar ð20�21Þ QWs by measuring near-field (NF) pho-

toluminescence (PL) spectra. Scanning NF optical micros-

copy allows mapping optical properties with subwavelength

resolution, which has proved to be a powerful tool to study

spatial variations of light emission in ternary nitride struc-

tures and devices.6–8,10–15 Particularly, for ð20�21Þ InGaN

QWs, NF PL measurements were previously reported for

just one QW sample with x� 0.30.11 Rather large PL inten-

sity variations occurring on a 100 nm scale were observed

and assigned to features of the surface morphology. In this

work, we explore ð20�21Þ single QWs in a wide alloy compo-

sition range, 0:11 � x � 0:36. The studied QWs show a high

spatial uniformity of the emission spectra, which demon-

strates a large potential of ð20�21Þ QWs for fabrication of ef-

ficient and robust light emitting devices operating in a wide

spectral range.

II. EXPERIMENT

The studied structures were grown by conventional metal

organic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD) on freestanding

low defect density (�106 cm�2) bulk ð20�21Þ plane GaN sub-

strates, provided by Mitsubishi Chemical Corporation. The

substrates were treated by chemo-mechanical polishing to pro-

duce atomically flat surfaces with the root mean square

(RMS) roughness of less than 1 nm. The growth was per-

formed at atmospheric pressure with V/III ratios in excess of

3000 and in N2 carrier gas. The structures consisted of a 1 lm

undoped GaN template layer, a 3 nm thick InxGa1�xN single

QW, and a 10 nm GaN cap layer. The GaN layers were grown

with trimethylgallium (TMGa) and ammonia (NH3) precur-

sors at a growth rate �10 Å/s and susceptor temperatures

ranging between 980 and 1120 �C. The InGaN QW layers

0021-8979/2015/117(2)/023111/9/$30.00 VC 2015 AIP Publishing LLC117, 023111-1
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were grown using triethylgallium (TEGa), trimethylindium

(TMIn), and NH3 precursors at a growth rate �1 Å/s and sus-

ceptor temperatures in the range of 750–900 �C. Indium molar

fraction in the QWs of the studied structures was estimated as

0.11, 0.25, 0.31, 0.34, 0.35, and 0.36 (Table I). To estimate

the indium content, PL measurements and QW band structure

calculations were used. Selected samples were chosen for X-

ray diffraction analysis, and the results were consistent with

the PL and calculation results. The small thickness of the cap

layer was chosen to maintain a good near-field coupling

between the NF probe and the QW. It is noteworthy that pre-

vious measurements on a ð20�2�1Þ QW embedded in a LED p-
i-n structure with a 50 nm thick p-side layer produced similar

data to the structure with the 10 nm cap layer showing that a

longer thermal exposure of the QW during growth of a thicker

cap layer does not affect the band potential uniformity of the

QW. This makes the present results representative for ð20�21Þ
light emitting devices as well.

Near-field PL scans were performed at room tempera-

ture with a scanning NF optical microscope (SNOM) operat-

ing in the illumination-collection mode. Aluminum-coated

UV fiber probes with 50 to 150 nm aperture diameters were

used. PL was excited directly into the QWs by 200 fs pulses

from a frequency doubled Ti:sapphire laser with a 390 nm

central wavelength. The photoexcited carrier density, eval-

uated from the average excitation power density, the probe

throughput, the aperture diameter, and the InGaN absorption

coefficient was below 2� 1011 cm�2. For PL detection, a

spectrometer equipped with a liquid nitrogen cooled CCD

detector was used. Typical areas of 20� 20 lm2 were

scanned with a 200 nm step. In search of fine, 100 nm scale

details, scans were also performed on smaller areas from

1� 1 lm2 to 6� 6 lm2 with steps from 33 nm to 100 nm. In

the large area scans, the spatial resolution was limited by the

step size and in the small area scans — by the probe aperture

diameter. An entire QW PL spectrum was recorded at each

point of a scan. Due to the multimode character of the optical

fiber, PL polarization was not resolved.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The large variation of the InGaN composition resulted

in a wide span of the emission spectra with peak wavelengths

ranging from 419 to 548 nm. Fig. 1(a) displays selected NF

spectra. With increased In content, the spectra shift to longer

wavelengths and broaden. In most cases, the spectra have a

Gaussian shape with no fine structure, such as multiple

peaks or shoulders. Only for the largest InN molar fractions,

some structure in the peaks appears. Far-field PL spectra

(Fig. 1(b)) have similar shapes and are just slightly wider

than the NF spectra. This hints at the high spatial homogene-

ity of the QWs. Far-field PL parameters are similar to the av-

erage NF data presented in Table I.

Figure 2 shows surface morphology images measured

by atomic force microscopy (AFM) for the four samples

from Fig. 1. One can notice shallow ridge structures aligned

along the ½�12�10� direction. These features are similar to the

ones observed in ð20�21Þ InGaN/GaN QWs previously.11 The

studied structures are smooth with RMS values between 0.7

and 1.3 nm, i.e., similar to those of the GaN substrate. The

key observation for the future discussion is that there is no

pronounced correlation between the AFM and the SNOM

maps.

TABLE I. Statistical parameters of the near-field PL scans for the studied QWs.

InN molar fraction 0.11 0.25 0.31 0.34 0.35 0.36

Peak wavelength, average, nm (eV) 418.8 (2.961) 472.4 (2.625) 503.9 (2.461) 535.5 (2.316) 544.7 (2.276) 547.4 (2.265)

Peak wavelength, deviation, nm (meV) 1.07 (7.6) 1.10 (6.1) 1.45 (7.1) 2.57 (11.1) 2.22 (9.2) 2.37 (9.8)

Peak intensity deviation/average 0.031 0.040 0.062 0.063 0.062 0.066

Average FWHM, nm (meV) 14.1 (100) 25.1 (139) 32.4 (160) 39.7 (172) 39.9 (169) 39.6 (165)

FWHM deviation, nm (meV) 0.9 (7.0) 0.9 (5.2) 0.9 (4.4) 1.2 (5.2) 1.8 (7.5) 2.0 (8.3)

Localization parameter rL, meV 27.3 42.5 46.8 54.3 54.7 57.8

FIG. 1. Selected normalized near-field (a) and far-field (b) PL spectra for

ð20�21Þ InxGa1�xN QWs with 0.11, 0.25, 0.31, and 0.35 InN molar fractions.

023111-2 Gel�zinyt _e et al. J. Appl. Phys. 117, 023111 (2015)
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Let us look into the details of the NF PL scans of the

different QWs. The In0.11Ga0.89N QW shows spatially very

uniform spectra. Maps of the peak wavelength, the peak in-

tensity, and the full width at half maximum (FWHM) are

shown in Fig. 3. As can be judged from the figure, the peak

wavelength and the FWHM have very small variations.

Quantitatively, this is reflected in small peak wavelength and

FWHM standard deviations, 1.1 nm and 0.9 nm, respectively

(Table I). Small area high spatial resolution scans have not

revealed any 100 nm scale features, often observed in InGaN

QWs.7,11,14,15 This shows that In incorporation during the

growth of low In content QWs is very uniform.

The PL peak intensity (Fig. 3(b)) and the spectrally

integrated intensity (not shown) maps display larger varia-

tions, even though the ratio of the deviation and the average

value is only 0.03. In the intensity map, apart from large

areas with similar intensity values, one can observe a few

lower intensity regions. These areas do not have corre-

sponding features in the peak wavelength map; thus, they

are not related to lower potential sites with a faster nonra-

diative recombination, sometimes observed in ternary

nitrides.7,12 Rather, the enhanced nonradiative recombina-

tion takes place in areas with a wide, extended state band

gap. Most probably, the lower intensity areas have a larger

density of extended and point defects. For a likely disloca-

tion density of 5� 106 cm�2, a scanned area of 20� 20 lm2

should contain �40 dislocations. In Fig. 3(b), one can spot

8–10 regions with a lower PL intensity. Some of them

extend for a few lm, thus, they might contain dislocation

clusters rather than individual defects.16 However, such

lower intensity spots do not appear in all scans. Thus, dislo-

cations alone cannot account for areas with an increased

rate of the nonradiative recombination. Probably, it is

the threading dislocation — point defect agglomerations

that act as the nonradiative recombination centers.17 Other

extended defects, such as stacking faults, should not be

FIG. 2. 20� 20lm AFM scans of surface morphology for ð20�21Þ InxGa1�xN

QWs with 0.11, 0.25, 0.31, and 0.35 InN molar fractions.

FIG. 3. NF PL maps of the peak wave-

length (a), the peak intensity (b) and the

FWHM (c), and correlation between the

FWHM and the peak wavelength (d)

for the In0.11Ga0.89N QW.

023111-3 Gel�zinyt _e et al. J. Appl. Phys. 117, 023111 (2015)
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important for these narrow ð20�21Þ QWs.18 One should

note, however, that the PL intensity reduction in the low

intensity spots is only 10%–20%; thus, such features should

not be critical for device performance.

Correlations between the peak wavelength and the

FWHM (Fig. 3(d)), and the peak intensity and the FWHM,

are negligible; for both the Pearson product-moment correla-

tion coefficient r is equal to 0.03. No correlation between the

PL intensity and the peak wavelength indicates that recombi-

nation rates at the higher and lower potential sites are the

same. This is in accordance with the small peak wavelength

variations and points at the absence of deep localization cen-

ters with properties different from those of the extended

states.

The correlation between the peak wavelength and the

FWHM increases for the In0.25Ga0.75N QW. Figures 4(a) and

4(b) show the peak wavelength and the FWHM maps. One

can clearly notice 3 to 10 lm size areas of longer peak wave-

lengths and larger FWHM values appearing in the same

areas of the scan, which results in a strong correlation with

r ¼ 0:75 (Fig. 3(c)). Other scans for this sample had smaller,

but still positive correlation between the peak wavelength

and the FWHM. PL spectra with longer peak wavelengths

and broader linewidths correspond to sites with a larger con-

tribution from the lower potential states. However, the data

points in the correlation graph (Fig. 4(c)) concentrate

towards shorter wavelengths; besides, differences in PL

spectra having shorter and longer peak wavelengths are

small (Fig. 4(d)). This shows that extended states play the

dominating role. The standard peak wavelength and FWHM

deviations are essentially the same as for the x ¼ 0:11

sample, 1.1 nm and 0.9 nm, respectively. Neither the peak

wavelength nor the FWHM correlate with the PL intensity,

which shows that in all the scanned area, the recombination

properties are similar.

For the In0.31Ga0.69N QW, the peak wavelength and the

FWHM maps (Figs. 5(a) and 5(b)) also have large areas of

similar values. The apparent pattern of the maps probably

does not carry any particular physical meaning (or, at least,

it is currently not clear), since other scans of the same sample

showed more random islands, similar to the other high In

content samples. The correlation between the peak wave-

length and the FWHM (Fig. 5(c)) is further increased to

r ¼ 0:82. The standard peak wavelength and FWHM devia-

tions are small, 1.45 nm and 0.94 nm, respectively, which

shows that localization potentials are shallow. The spectra in

lower and higher band gap regions hardly differ from each

other (Fig. 5(d)). No 100 nm scale variations have been

found in the high-resolution scans. This is very different

from the previous measurements on ð20�21Þ QW with a simi-

lar alloy composition.11 In those measurements, small scale

peak wavelength and integrated intensity variations had

amplitudes of about 4 to 5 nm and 4 to 8 times, respectively,

which correlated with the surface topography and was attrib-

uted to the different In uptake for different planes of surface

undulations. Our results show that with an optimized

MOCVD growth, the nanoscale variations of the emission

spectra can be eliminated, and the overall uniformity of the

emission spectra drastically improved.

Contrary to the QWs with a lower In indium content, a

significant correlation between the peak intensity and

the peak wavelength with r ¼ 0:48 is found for the

FIG. 4. NF PL maps of the peak wave-

length (a) and the FWHM (b), and

correlation between them (c) for the

In0.25Ga0.75N QW. Part (d) shows spec-

tra, measured at points A, B, and C

indicated on the map (a).

023111-4 Gel�zinyt _e et al. J. Appl. Phys. 117, 023111 (2015)
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In0.31Ga0.69N QW. Such dependence indicates that the

lower potential states are deep enough to localize carriers

and reduce their diffusion towards the nonradiative recom-

bination centers.

For even higher In content QWs, from 0.34 to 0.36, the

peak wavelength and the FWHM variations slightly increase.

The peak intensity is still relatively uniform and, in that

respect, comparable to the lower In content samples. Fig. 6

FIG. 5. NF PL maps of the peak wave-

length (a) and the FWHM (b), and

correlation between them (c) for the

In0.31Ga0.69N QW. Part (d) shows spec-

tra, measured at points A, B, and C

indicated on the map (a).

FIG. 6. NF PL maps of the peak

wavelength (a), the peak intensity (b)

and the FWHM (c), and correlation

between the peak wavelength and the

FWHM (d) for the In0.35Ga0.65N QW.

023111-5 Gel�zinyt _e et al. J. Appl. Phys. 117, 023111 (2015)
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shows NF PL maps for the In0.35Ga0.65N QW. The peak

wavelength deviation for the group of the long wavelength

samples is between 2.5 nm and 3 nm (Table I), and the

FWHM deviations are from 1.2 nm to 1.8 nm. The correla-

tion between the peak wavelength and the FWHM becomes

weaker (Fig. 6(d)) with r values of 0.32 and �0.11 for the

34% and 35% In QWs, respectively. For the In0.36Ga0.64N

QW, the correlation further increases in an absolute value to

r ¼ �0:63.

IV. DISCUSSION

The high spatial uniformity of the optical spectra for all

studied QWs is further illustrated in Fig. 7 by plotting devia-

tions of the peak PL intensities divided by the average values

(a) and the peak energies (b). For all compositions, the ratio

of the intensity deviation and the average intensity is below

0.07, and for the low In content, it is as small as 0.03. The

peak energy deviations are also small. For the In content up

to 0.31, the peak energy deviation is only 6 to 8 meV; only

for the In percentage around 35%, it increases up to 10 to

12 meV.

The spatial peak energy variations in the QWs may be

determined by well width and alloy composition variations

in the QW bulk and at the interfaces. The interfaces may

influence SNOM results via spatially nonuniform cation

interdiffusion and monolayer thick islands of different com-

positions, as observed in GaSb/AlGaSb QWs.19 In order to

determine the prevailing cause for the peak energy variations

in our QWs, let us discuss these possibilities.

Band structure calculations show that monolayer fluc-

tuations of the QW width would induce large PL peak

energy shifts, from 24 meV for the 11% In QW to 54 meV

for the 36% In QW. These variations are much larger than

the peak energy variations observed in the SNOM scans.

Thus, the well width fluctuations can hardly be considered

as the main cause for the features of the peak wavelength

maps.

Considering the influence of the spatial fluctuations of

the well/barrier interfaces, one should note that the interface

quality in ð20�21Þ QWs is high. The interface abruptness and

the atom distribution in ð20�21Þ and ð20�2�1Þ QWs with �17%

In were recently studied by the atom probe tomography.20

For both planes, abrupt interfaces with the interface width of

0.2 nm were observed. No islands of different compositions

were detected. Moreover, in Ref. 1, it was shown that the

interface sharpness in ð20�2�1Þ QWs is maintained over

hundreds of nm. Assuming that the interfaces in the high In

content QWs could be somewhat wider — say, 0.5 nm for

both interfaces, the interface region would correspond to

about 1/6 of the well width. To account for the peak energy

variations observed in the SNOM scans, that would require

about 6 times larger spatial variations of the alloy composi-

tion at the interfaces compared to that in the bulk of the QW.

Considering the interface abruptness and its spatial uniform-

ity mentioned above, this seems rather unlikely. Thus, most

probably, it is the alloy composition variations in the bulk of

the QW that give the main contribution of the spatial PL var-

iations observed by the SNOM.

Assigning the peak energy variations solely due to the

alloy composition fluctuations, the peak energy variations

correspond to fluctuations of the InN molar fraction of only

0.03 for the QWs with In content up to 31% and 0.05 for

those around 35%. Moreover, these numbers give the upper

limit of the average alloy composition variations, since the

interface properties may still have some effect on the peak

energy distribution. Clearly, apart from eliminating the

100 nm scale PL variations, optimization of the growth con-

ditions significantly increases the overall uniformity of alloy

composition in the QWs.

Dependence of the average NF PL FWHM on the InN

molar fraction is shown in Fig. 8. With the increase of the In

content, the peak broadens from 100 to 170 meV.

Interestingly, for higher excitation power densities, the line-

width was found to remain constant for the In0.11Ga0.89N

QW and slightly narrow for the higher In content QWs.21

FIG. 7. InGaN composition depend-

ence of the PL peak intensity deviations

divided by the average values (a), and

the peak wavelength deviations (b).

FIG. 8. Experimental values for the average FWHM and calculated values

of the localization parameter rL and the linewidth for a random alloy. The

lines are guides to the eye.
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This effect was attributed to the enhanced carrier transfer

towards the lower potential sites. No PL broadening due to

state filling was observed.

In general, when discussing linewidths, one should note

an essential difference between the PL linewidth measured

in the far- and the near-field. In the far-field measurements,

the linewidth includes band gap variations occurring within

the measurement spot, which is typically tens of lm. In the

near-field, the larger scale (>100 nm) band gap variations

are revealed in peak wavelength maps shown above. Only

the band potential variations occurring within the probe aper-

ture influence the NF FWHM.

The FWHM values include homogeneous and inhomo-

geneous broadening contributions, C ¼ Ch þ Cih. The homo-

geneous broadening is induced by carrier/exciton scattering

by acoustic and LO phonons.22,23 The temperature depend-

ence of the homogeneous broadening is expressed as

Ch Tð Þ ¼ bT þ c
exp �hxLO=kBTð Þ � 1

:

Here b and c define the exciton coupling strength with acous-

tic and LO phonons, respectively, and the second term is pro-

portional to the Bose function of LO phonon occupation.

Following the procedure used for GaN,24 acoustic and LO

phonon contributions to Ch can be evaluated from the tem-

perature dependence of the PL linewidth. Fits of far-field PL

measured at different temperatures for nonpolar25 and

ð20�21Þ InGaN QWs for 0:11 � x � 0:20 provide room tem-

perature homogeneous broadening of 42 to 46 meV. One

should note that the model used for Ch estimation assumes

that Cih does not change with temperature, which limits its

applicability to materials with a weak localization, in which

the temperature-activated carrier redistribution between

higher and lower potential sites can be neglected. Therefore,

estimation of Ch has been performed only for QWs with a

small In content.

The estimated homogeneous linewidth can be compared

to previous results. By using a deconvolution procedure

of Ch and Cih contributions to PL spectra of c-plane

In0.15Ga0.85N QW, Christmann et al. obtained room tempera-

ture homogeneous broadening of 29 meV.25 For GaN, Ch

values of 22 meV (Ref. 23) and 20 meV (Ref. 26) were

reported. The larger homogeneous broadening in InGaN

QWs compared to GaN can be explained by a larger number

of phonon modes, including interface modes. One should

note that, according to the calculations, the phonon energies

and the exciton-phonon coupling in InGaN QWs are compo-

sition dependent;27 thus, Ch should also depend on the alloy

composition. However, these dependencies for the studied

composition range (0:11 � x � 0:36) are weak. Thus, com-

position dependence of Ch should be considerably smaller

than that of Cih and is not taken into account.

As discussed before, the inhomogeneous broadening is

primarily induced by the band gap fluctuations due to the

variation of the alloy composition. These fluctuations can be

evaluated using a model, which — for the localized states —

assumes a Gaussian distribution of the joint density of

states28

gG Eð Þ ¼
ðþ1
�1

1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2prL

p exp � E2
1

2r2
L

 !
g0 E� E1ð ÞdE1:

Here g0ðEÞ is the density of states of an ideal QW with

no localized states, and rL is the localization depth parame-

ter, which describes the variation of the localized state

band gap values. At room temperature and low excitation

power densities, the carrier/exciton distribution obeys

Boltzmann statistics; hence, the PL intensity is propor-

tional to IPLðEÞ / gGðEÞ expð�E=kBTÞ. Using the experi-

mental data of the NF PL linewidths and the homogeneous

broadening of 44 meV, the localization parameter for dif-

ferent studied QWs was found to be between 27 and

55 meV (Fig. 8, Table I).

The inhomogeneous broadening of the NF spectra may

arise from the larger scale (tens of nm) band gap variations,

or can be due to the random cation distribution. The differ-

ence between these mechanisms is that the first one could,

probably, be reduced via development of the growth technol-

ogy, while the second one could hardly be avoided. The

influence of the random cation distribution on the inhomoge-

neous broadening has been theoretically investigated by Lee

and Bajaj for excitons in AlGaAs at low temperature.29 In

3 nm semipolar InGaN QWs, the exciton binding energy is

about 40 meV,30 considerably larger than the room tempera-

ture kBT. Thus, it is reasonable to assume that at low and

moderate carrier densities PL at room temperature is domi-

nated by the exciton recombination. Recent studies on

AlGaN and InGaN QWs support this assumption.31,32 This

allows applying the model of Lee and Bajaj to the NF spectra

of our ð20�21Þ InGaN QWs. According to the model, the

FWHM induced by the perfectly random cation distribution

rr is expressed as

rr ¼ 2
dEg

dx

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2ln 2x 1� xð ÞDV

Vex

s
:

Here, DV is the volume of the unit cell, and Vex is the exciton

volume Vex ¼ ð4p=3Þ½ee0�h2=ðle2Þ�3, where e ¼ eðxÞ is the

static dielectric constant and l is the reduced mass. As

pointed out in Ref. 29, the exciton volume is not a well-

defined quantity, which may lead to errors in estimation of

the PL linewidth broadening caused by the random cation

distribution. Even excluding the explicit usage of Vex, the

authors of Ref. 29 found that in high quality unstrained

AlGaAs the calculated PL linewidths were 1.5 times smaller

than the experimental data. Nevertheless, the model is mean-

ingful for the relative comparison of samples with different

alloy compositions.

The calculated FWHM for the random InGaN alloy of

different compositions is plotted in Fig. 8. In the calcula-

tions, the composition dependent InxGa1�xN band gap bow-

ing parameter b ¼ 1:74� 0:68x from Ref. 33 was used. The

static dielectric constant and the effective mass values were

taken from Ref. 34. The calculated random alloy broadening

includes 44 meV of the homogenous broadening. As can be

noticed, the linewidth shows little composition dependence
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for 0:11 � x � 0:36. According to the calculations, the

strongest increase occurs at smaller x values.

Comparing the experimental and the calculated data,

one can see that for x ¼ 0:11, the values are close. With

increased indium content, the experimental linewidths pro-

gressively exceed the ones for the random alloy. This shows

that the sub-100 nm scale band potential variations increase

with the InN molar fraction, which is consistent with the

increase in the localization parameter rL. The large (lm)

scale potential variations also increase with the In content, as

evidenced by the larger peak energy deviations of the

SNOM maps. Interestingly, recent NF measurements at dif-

ferent excitation powers have shown that lateral carrier trans-

port between microscopic different potential sites in ð20�21Þ
QWs is limited.21 This suggests that hot spot formation,

caused by the lateral carrier transport into lower potential

areas, in ð20�21Þ QW photonic devices is unlikely, which

should contribute to their longevity.

It is instructive to compare the measured linewidths

with near-field PL data obtained for other ð20�21Þ samples

and InGaN QWs of other crystallographic orientations. In

30% In ð20�21Þ QW, Kaneta et al. observed linewidths of

150–160 meV,11 which is close to our results. However, in

their study, the large-scale PL peak wavelength and intensity

variations were much more pronounced. The peak wave-

lengths varied between 522 nm and 527 nm, and the relative

integrated intensity — between 1 and 4 (the standard devia-

tions were not reported). In ð20�2�1Þ QWs with �25% In, the

smallest NF PL linewidths were 140–150 meV with peak

energy deviations of 5–7 meV.15 These values are similar to

the ones reported in the current study. One should note, how-

ever, that the NF spectral parameters strongly depend on the

sample quality: in a ð20�2�1Þ QW sample grown under non-

optimal conditions, the average FWHM and peak wave-

length deviations were 197 meV and 28 meV, respectively.15

Varying NF PL linewidths (150–240 meV for blue- and

160–180 meV for green-emitting QWs) and very strong var-

iations of PL parameters were observed in a SNOM study of

heteroepitaxial c-plane QWs.7 A large PL intensity variation

of up to 80 times was attributed spatial defect variations. In

more recent confocal microscopy studies of green-emitting

c-plane QWs, linewidths of �120 meV (peak wavelength

span between 536.9 nm and 539.5 nm, Ref. 35) and

200–300 meV (Ref. 9) were reported. Summarizing, one can

notice that the NF PL linewidths in the semipolar and some

of the polar QWs are quite similar, in spite that the large-

scale band potential variations may strongly differ. This sug-

gests that the NF PL linewidths, at least in narrow QWs with

a moderate In content, have a common origin. It is tempting

to assign this origin to the random cation distribution fluctua-

tions. However, Fig. 7 shows that for QWs with all but the

smallest InN molar fractions, the experimental linewidths

considerably exceed those caused by the random cation dis-

tribution. Probably, both effects, the random cation distribu-

tion and the larger, 10-nm scale band potential variations

contribute to the NF PL linewidths, with the latter contribu-

tion increasing with the In percentage.

Finally, let us look into the composition dependence of

the correlation between the peak wavelength and the FWHM

(Fig. 9). At low x values, there is no correlation between

these parameters. The peak wavelength and the FWHM var-

iations are miniscule, and the small-scale potential fluctua-

tions, primarily determined by the random alloy broadening,

are the same throughout the scanned area. For the intermedi-

ate In content (0.25 – 0.31), the correlation becomes positive,

which means that spectra with longer peak wavelengths are

broader. The positive correlation indicates that the exciton

transfer from the higher to the lower potential sites is not ef-

ficient, because in the opposite case one would observe a

spectral narrowing resulting in a negative r.

For the large InN molar fractions, the correlation coeffi-

cient decreases and, eventually, changes sign. In these QWs,

the peak wavelength and the FWHM deviations as well as

the FWHM average values are larger, indicating that the

energy distribution of the localized states is wider and poten-

tial differences between the higher and the lower potential

sites are more pronounced. The larger band gap variation

might enhance the exciton transfer from the higher and the

lower potential sites, resulting in narrower spectra for the

longer peak wavelengths. One should, however, bear in mind

that the peak wavelength and the FWHM variations, even in

the highest In content QWs, are very small, and the provided

interpretation applies only to a small fraction of excitons.

This is an example how correlations between the NF PL

maps, reflecting statistical data over thousands of spectra,

amplify fine details that could not be detected by the stand-

ard far-field spectroscopy and allow a deeper insight into ma-

terial properties.

V. SUMMARY

Scanning near-field optical spectroscopy has been

applied to study spatial uniformity of emission spectra in

semipolar ð20�21Þ plane InxGa1�xN/GaN (0:11 � x � 0:36)

single QWs homoepitaxially grown on bulk GaN substrates.

In general, the emission was found to be spatially uniform,

with peak wavelength deviations in the range from 6 to

12 meV, and the ratios of the peak intensity deviations and

the average values changing from 0.03 for the low In content

FIG. 9. Correlation between the peak wavelength and the FWHM for QWs

with different In content. The line is a guide to the eye.
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samples to 0.07 for x � 0:35. The maps of the near-field PL

parameters showed large, a few lm size areas of similar val-

ues, contrary to 100 nm scale variations, often reported for

InGaN QWs. These features confirm the high potential of

ð20�21Þ QWs for light emitting applications. The near-field

spectra were found to broaden with the increased InN molar

fraction. It is suggested that in the low In content QWs, the

broadening is primarily determined by the random cation

distribution, while for the larger InN molar fractions, 10 nm

scale localization sites with increasingly deeper band poten-

tials become important.
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